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1-loctn}.
Jacob’s Ladder,

Kxirart from a reont prize poem ol the LDiversity of 
Oxford—by Be?. W* Alxxamdsr:

Ah ! many a time we look on starlight nights 
Up to the sky, as Jacob did of old,

Long looking up to the eternal lights,
To spell their lines in gold, *

But nevermore, as to the Hebrew boy,
Each on his way the angels walk abroad

And nevermore we bear with awful joy,
The audible voice of God.

Yet to pure eyes, the ladder still is set,
And angel visitants still come and go ;

Many bright messengers are moving yet.
From the dark world bèlow.

Thoughts that are red-crossed, Faith’s out 
spreading wings.

Prayers ol the church are keeping time and 
tiyst—

Heart.wishes making bee-like murmuring!, 
Their flowers, the Eucharist—

Spirits elect, through suffering rendered meet 
Eor those high mansions—from the Misery

floor
Bright babes that climb up with their day-cold

feet,
Unto the golden door.

These are messengers, forever wending
From earth to heaven, that faith alone may

scan ; *
These are the angels of our God, ascending 

Upon the Son of Man.

Religions JftteccUang.
“ Thy Kingdom Come.”

How brief thigpetition,—how vast and 
comprehensive its export ! Do we as Chris
tians, and Christian mi:iinters, grasp its im
port ; when, as taught by our Lord, we re
peat this part of his iniiai able prayer be
fore the mercy seat ?

, “ Thy kingdom come.” Not an earthly 
but a heavenly kingdom ; riot of this world, 
but spiritual in its reign, tubjects and im
munities. Not a kingdom subject to muta
tion and decay, but a luntdom unchanging 
in the principles of its government, and 
everlasting in its duration.

“ Thy kingdom com :.” A kingdom of 
light, to dissipate the world’s darkness ; to 
“ fill tBe earth with the knowledge of 
gloryW the Lord as the. waters cover the 
sea.” To reveal the true God and Jesus 
Christ whom he hath sent. A kingdom ol 
power to put down all rule, and all authors 
ty, that would make void, or trample in the 
dust, the great law of love : to subjugate all 
intellects, and ail hearts to the blessed and 
tmiy Potentate—Ix.ng of kings, and Lord 
of lotds. A kingdom of peace,—to close 
foreter the tempie of Janus, to bush the 
din of war. to bring order out of confusion, 
till earth shall rival heaven.

A kingdom of righteousness,—to rebuke 
and reverse the world’a injustice ; to end 
41 man’s inhumanity to man,” to plead the 
cause of the fatherless and the widow, to 
break the bands of the captive, and “ let the 
oppressed go lrce.”

A kingdom of purity,—to wash away the 
world’s pollution, and give earth back to 
heaven redeemed and sanctified.

A kingdom of joy and thanksgiving,—to 
wipe tears from all eyes, to remove sadness 
from all hearts, to turn earths blasphemies 
into halleluiahs, and feast the world’s pover
ty at the banquet of love.

“ Thy kingdom come.” Blessed God ! it 
Las come ;—

•• We bear its rumbling wheels, and cry 
Triuicphaut Lord, appear.”

Already is thy kingdom established in the 
earth. Already has it won many trophies 
from the kingdom of Satan. Its victories 
are all but world-wide, and its immunities 
sighed after by every son and daughter of 
Adam. Yet, alas ! millions know not the 
light of this kingdom, they grope in gross 
darkness, and stumble at noon day. Mil
lions know not its power to deliver from the 
bondage of sin, and the galling vassalage of 
the devil- Talk we of physical slavery— 
there is slavery yet mure degrading and 
deadly ! the slavery of the intellect, of the 
heart, and of the conscience. Millions there 
are thus enslaved ; utter strangers to the 
freedom of this spiritual kingdom, and to 
the truth which makes free indeed ; and mil
lions more who know not the righteousness, 
peace, and joy in the Hoiy Ghost ot this 
kingdom When shall they be made the 
happy recipients of these blessings? Were 
they rot provided for all ? Why, then, are 
they limited to so few? Ought not the do 
minion of this kingdom to be universal ?— 
Why; then, is it so circumscribed—and why 
are it- universal conquests delayed? Is the 
arm of the Lord shortened, mat he cannot 
save ? Is his ear heavy, that he cannot 
hear the prayer of fai li ? Hath be forgot
ten his covenant ! Will be not av<>ge bis 
own elect which cry clay and t ight utuo him, 
though be bear lone with them ? lie will 
avenge them speedily, suddenly, unexpect
edly.^ He will honor his covenant ; he will 
vindicate his faithfulne-s, and the htitliful- 
ness of his own elect, who when just about 
to despair, because the Loid delays bis 
coming, shall be suddenly and unexpected 
ly answered, to the joy or their desponding 
hearts, and ibe enlargement ol his kingdom 
in -the earih.

44 Nevertheless, when the Son of man 
comeih, shall he find faith in the earth?”— 
Ah ! here is the danger. Not that God will 
iorget his covenant; not that he will turn 
from his gracious purpose toward our race ; 
but the danger is, that the elect will grow 
weary, yield 10 doubt, restrain prayer, and 
thus prove unfaithful. 44 Lord increase our 
failb.’’ “All .things are possible to him 
that belisveth.” 44 Have faith in God."— 
« Lord, 1 believe, help my unbelief.”

“ Courage, my soul, on Go I rely—
Ye that are ol fearful hearts be strong.”

Our God is in the heavens, and still our 
Jesus reigns. The word of the Lord en- 
dureth forever, nor shall his promise fail 
forever more. Then is our duly a» Chris
tians manifest. Prayer, mighty prayer— 
the prayer of failb—that tells in heaven, 
end tells on earth, should be offered without 
•Maing by the church at the throne of grace, 
A* ite kingdom of oar God and bis Christ 

i and his “ will be dome on earth

" Lord teach us to pray.” “ Awake 
awake, put on strength, O arm of the Lord ; 
awake as in the ancient days in the genera
tions of old.” O, that Ihou wonldst rend 
the heavens, that thou wouldst come down, 
that the mountains might flow down at thy 
presence.” What saith He ? “I have set 
watchman upon thy walls,. 0 Jerusalem, 
which shall not hold their peace day nor 
night. Ye that make mention of the Lord 
keep not silence,* “ And give Him no rest, 
till he establish, and till he make Jerusalem 
a praise in the earth.” Will not the failhful 
respond, 44 For Zion’s sake will I not hold 
my penée, and for Jerusalem’s sake, I will 
not rest, until the righteousness thereof go 
forth as brightness, and the salvation there
of as a lamp that horneth." “ Be not wroth 
very sore, O Lord : neither) remember ini
quity forever ; behold, see, we beseech thee, 
we are all tby people.* 44 O, Lord, revive 
tby wor k.” “ Thy kingdom come." J. B.

Radford, Aug. 12, 185G.

entrance.veès fell of • it. Turning this over in his 
thought* after retiring, it occured to him that, the disclosures 
they Considered him as to fully set in impen- part be took in 
itencc that expostulation would be useless, .acre oflte " 
Slyep fled from his eyes. All that night he has been 
saw nothing but bis mother's quivering, tear- isbment likely to 

I ful face. The second and the third night portation or 
| were passed in the same way. He strove maining months 
I in vain to shake of serious thoughts. God 
if* 1£vefl kis motter's tears a power over 
rti* Kart never exerted by arguments, en
treaties, or threatening!. He could stand 

His

His trial Is new progressing and have been ma le, and the success that ha?

flpiritual Things Spiritually 
Discerned.

14 The DStnral men Ihrecerve not the lb ng« of the 
Spirit ol God; (or they »<e fool >hm« with him i nei
ther een he know them, became they ere spirituelle 
discerned.” 1 Vox ii: 14.

Two men are walking upon the same 
plain, and each turns his lace towards the 
say. The light of the sun is shining upon 
both, but one sees lo sun, while the other 
sees not only light, but the face of the sun, 
and his eye is overpowered with its glory. 
What makes the difference between the two ? 
Not that one is in darkness, and the olbqr 
m light ; not that one is near the sqn 
and the other far away ; not that one 
has an eye differently constructed from the 
other ; but simply that there is a thin cloud 
■between heaven and the one. and no cloud 
between it and the other. The lattdfcan 
nut only trace evidence tl a: there is Ceon, 
and lha> be is up, but bas the presence of 
that sun before his face, and his glory tilling 
bis eye. So two men stand in relation to 
the universal and allpr*-ent God. One 
believes, infers, intellectually knows, that 
He is; ay, that" He is present; yet he dis- 
eernt-tb him not : it is a matter ol inference, 
not of consciousness ; and though believing 
that Go<l is, and that He is pfe-ebt he sins 
Another spiritually discerns, feels His pres
ence ; and be learns to “ stand in awe, and 
■in not.” .

Suppose the case of a cripple wlio had 
spent his life in a room where the sun was 
never seen, lie had heard of its existence, 
he. believes in ip- and, mrteW, has seen 
enough of its light to give him high idea-, of 
its glory. Wishing to see the ’sun, be is 
taken out at night into the streets of an il
luminated city At fir.-t be is dellghted- 
dazzlcd ; but after he has had time to re
flect, he finds darkness spr. ad amid the 
lights, and he asks,44 Is this the sun ?” He 
is taken out under the starry sky, and is 
enraptured ; But on reflection finds that 
night covers the earth and again asks,41 Is 
this the sun ?” He is carried out some bright 
day at noontide, and no sooner does his eye 
open on the sky, than all question is at end. 
There is but one sun. His eye is content ; 
it has seen its highest object, and feels that 
there ie nothing brighter. So with the soul ; 
it enjoys all lights ; yet amid those of art 
and nature, is still inquiring for something 
greater. But when it is led by the recon
ciling Christ into the presence of the Father 
and He lifts up upon it, the light of his coun
tenance, all thought of anything greater dis
appears. As there is but one sun, so there 
is but one God. The soul which once dis
cerns ai d knows him, feels that greater or 
brighter there is none, and that the only 
possibility of ever beholding more glory is 
by drawing nearer,—lleo. tVm. Arthur.

easy unconcern was 
go*» f he began to enquire, “ W bat must I 
ala. to be saved Ï” be sought counsel of Chris-

ftk

A Mother's Tears.
A member of the senior class at •

college, in 1826, was spending the first part 
of his closing term at home. He was a gay 
and jovial lellow, full of life and mischief, 
though not inclined to vice. The truths 
and ordinances of religion he treated with a 
decent respect, but he was careful to debar 
it from any approach to his heart ; and on 
this ocasion he was not unwilling to be ab 
sentirons college at this time, as there were 
special manifestations of the presence of the 
Spirit there. His pious room-mate gave 
him iu a letter some account of what was 
passing, but made no direct appeal to him 
except to quote at the end of the letter the 
words : 44 it is appointed unto men once to 
die. but after this the judgment.” His mo
ther wishing to see the letter he passed it to 
her ; and after reading it, she expressed a 
mother's solicitude for the salvation of his 
soul.

Our young friend did not sympaibize in 
bis mother’s anxieties ; bu: unmoved alike 
by her entreaties and In- rucui-mae's ap
peal, he went quietly on wi 1. Ins studies.— 
At length the hour lor his r, turn to college 
came, and he stood in the doorway grasping 
bis m liter's hand. She trn d to say. 
•4 Farewell, my son ; may God bless you ?" 
hut in vain ; her deep at d strong cinonoi s 
piecluded ad expression, save the quivering 
lip, and the tears stream ng, an unwonted 
sight, down her cheeks, (.j rukiy he turned 
on bis heel, unwilling to have tears Sven in 
his own eyes, and took Ins place in the 
empty stage. His ride lo college was a sol
itary one, and he had ample lime to reflect 
on his mother's farewell.

Arriving at his room in the evening, he 
found bis room-mate absent—probably at a 
prayer-meeting in ibe recitation room over 
bis head, where he could hear the voice of sup
plication and the by inn of praise. Leaving 
this uncongenial spot, be tried to find some 
of bis former gay companions in the same 
building, in order to recover tiis spirits in 
their eoe'etj. But his search was fruitless ; 
every one seemed to have gone to the prayer
meeting. Returning to his room in di-gust, 
he considered with himself whether he 
should not at once withdraw, and go home 
without reporting himself to the President ; 
but the thought of his mother made -him 
waver.

Ere long his room-mate and several pious 
class-males came in, and welcomed him 
back. He was firmly resolved to bave no
thing to do with the religious students, il 
they would let him alone ; but if they spoke 
to him of bis own salvation, he resolved, to 
defend himself at best he could. To hie 
surprise they now said nothing to Mtn^per-

riends, and ere long could cheer his 
mother’s heart by the assurance that he too' ti| 
had found the Saviour.

Pious mother, often disheartened, folk of 
fears, and read/ to despair, bold fait upon 
your wayward child by the strong bonds 
of unconquerable love. If anything has 
special' power to touch the heart of our 
groat High Prifcst, it is the yearning mo
ther's agony m behalf of her child. Great 
too is Us restraining and guiding power 
over him. Let him see and know there is 
a barrier between him and perdition, that 
uctar will give way ; and that if he will de
stroy himself, he must force his way through 
it. Let him not fail of being early brought 
to the Saviour, (or lack of such love, such 
prayers, and such tears.

made, show the active 
and the mas- 

His life, however, 
the heaviest pun- 

will be trant- 
the few re 

i life. I my 
self saw enough preof, when at Delhi, to 
warrant hie asecfifafa but at the same time 
l could not bet 
him, that he mr
in the hands of ____ ^
and that therefore, alter all, the (paring of 
his life might not be so culpable an act.”

In this hoary old aimer dies the last ves-

Rcligioug Intelligence.

eoealiy religion, though their

Interview between an Ameri
can Missionary and the 

Great Mogul.
Rev. Mr. Woodside sends to the Boston 

Presbytérien the following account of a 
visit to the ex-King of Delhi since he be
came a prisoner :

“On the morning before I left Delhi l had 
an interview with the ex-King in order 
to procure admittance into the quarters 
where he was imprisoned, I bad in Company 
w th a medical friend, applied to the Com
missioner on the previous day, and without 
difficulty obtained a written order to the 
officer in chsfge. Accordingly, at the ap
pointed boor, we proceeded to the place, and 
were at once introduced. The house in 
which we found him was a small tipper-stor 
ied building, in the street leading to the 
Delhi gate of the palace. Tbe lower 
story had no connection with the upper, but 
had been uafflLfaateph^.Jhto —— *"■ 
which we lounahid Majesty was about six
teen feet wide, by twenty-fire otiBhirty in 
length. I could not observe the dimensions 
pr-icisely, as the greater part was cut off by 

creen, which concealed forty of the royal 
ladies who were close prisoners in the same 
apartment.

'* Tbe part slotted to the king was not 
m- re than six feet by sixteen. He was not 
however always confined to this space, as 
there w&s a little room adjoining, in which 
he slept. When we entered we tound him 
sealed on a cushion in one corner smoking 
the buggah, with a little fire 6f charcoal in 
front ot him to keep him warm. (You must 
remember that a December morning even in 
Delhi, renders the neighborhood of a lire not 
di-agreeable ) I could scarcely believe 
when I saw him, that I was in the presence 
of the Great Mogul ! He is a small man, 
considerably stooped, of a pleasing counte
nance, showing that when younger he rau-t 
have been handsome. His color is fair 
cn,-npared with that of the common Hindus
tani, bis nose decidedly Human, and his o'd 
gny beard sparse and uncared for. He 
wore a cotton quilt around his shoulders, 
arid a common while turban on his head.— 
He is said to be over eighty-five years ol 
age, and consequently bis old body is shri
velled up into half its former dimensions.— 
He held up his arm to show us that he is 
fast withering away, and seemed to care lit
tle now what become of him. I entered into 
conversation with him regarding his present 
condition in the sight of God, and his future 
prospects. I could not resist the desire to 
tell him and the ladies (who heard all that 
was said, though shut off by the screen) ol 
the way of salvation through a crucified Re
deemer. I referred to the atrocities that had 
been committed in Delhi with his sanctum 
and in bis name and told him that tho’ he 
might escape punishment from man, there 
was a tribunal coming, where king yd sub
ject where on a level, and where injustice 
could not be done. I then told him of the 
lore of God to sinners, however vile and po
inted, and pointed out how that love was 
manifested in the gift of the Saviour, ami 
urged him to believe in Christ, assured h;m 
that if he did so, he would a tain a kingdom, 
a throne, and a crown, infinitely superior Jo 
all he bad lost.

“ During this discourse, he frequently 
assented to what I said, saying, 4 Barbagg,’
■ B itbagg ’ True, True At one point m 
ihc dncoii
future judgement, the Q teen, Zinat Mahal, 
(or, treasure of the palace,) interiopted toe 
with the question, 4 VVbat shall be done to 
iho-e who are innocent ?’ She had been 
listening attentively to all 1 -aid—close to 
my side, though i could not see her H r 
question gave me an opportunity of show.ng 
that none were innocetn in the sight ol God, 
bui that every son and daughter uf Adam 
was guilty, and was Worthy of eternal 
death,

•‘She expressed herself highly pleased 
with all I said, and b-gged that I would Call 
again and speak wi h ber I told ber that 
it was impossible, that I was a traveler, and 
that perhaps 1 should never again meet her 
until we met at the bar of Go*i, where 1 
should see her, not as then under a screen, 
but face lo lace, and where sbe would re
member that all 1 had said was true.— 
Wiule l spoke, the King's two sons were 
also present, the one about sixteen years 
of nge, and tbe other about twelve. The 
wretched old man would, under other cir
cumstances, have excited sympathy, but 1 
could not but feel (hat his present degrada
tion was but the j st and legitimate conse
quence of bis deeds. To show you bow lit
tle he really felt that degradation, it ie only 
necessary to mention that his conversation 
is usually most frivolous, and one request be 
made of tbe officer in charge was that be 
would procure him e cat to keep his com
pany. *

A Earopeas^sentry with ebargçd bay
onet
him, and a.

Sof the Mogul d;
mss held the 
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Open Protest Against Romish 
IdolsUf.

Thursday, the 3rd Instant, haring been 
tbe Festival of Oorpof Ohristi, great num- 
ber*. were to be see* ottering Dun to wit
ness the usual pracatsifa el the “ Host”—

appeared ; 
ender 

by lew ecclesi
astics, surreeedod by e tow priests in rich

ness sne usual process* ot tee not 
About one o’clock the faroroairo oppei 
the Host was carried WDr. Me Hale, i 
aa ornamental canopy berne by low ec

vestments, | 
of nuns and 
cession approached 
accompanied by a 1er 
with bats off, it ' 
Seymour, boMieg a ' 
who, when the

illowed by trains 
When the pro- 

entrance, 
crowd of persons 

1 the Rev. C. H 
ot in bis hand, 

drew near the
gate, advanced towards Dr. MeHale, and 
-s’d' “1 am the Minister of J*** Christ in 
Tuaa, and as snob 1 do edfedtnly protest 
Hk-alnst this idolatrous ceremony, to the 
name of tbe Father, and et Use Son, nod ol 

I do also declare thatthe Holy Ghost.
God U a spirit, and 
must worship him la"

gate

and that every one who is a sharer in this 
idolatrous ceremony istuiky of a sin which 
will keep him from tbe kingdom of beeves." 
Ot this, on officiel sm!d,**This ie the Ark 
of tbe covenant,” and another, * We hove 
Jesus Christ here," Mr. Seymour replied, 
“ J--toa Christ ie in heevea at tbe right hand 
of God, nod not there, and k ie idolatry to 
worship God uoder an image." An attempt 
was now made to elose tbe gate by order ol 
some person in tbe crowd. This order was 
afterward coBctermandi 
thrown open. Whw the 
ed towards tbe chapel aa 
Sutton took place betsreen 
some of tbe people, while 
Much attention was paid 
mour proved il was his di 
did, and repeated several tekta of Seriptwe 
pointing out the way of salvation and the 
value of the Word of God. As t ho-people 
continued hooting, Mr. 8e; 
it was easy to about, but 
any of bis priests, might coi 
be was ready to meet them, „ 
paratively quiet until a mob tMM 
chapel, who, in tbe usual 
tccties, commenced throwing 
and shouting vociferously.
Seymour lelt without having be 
by a single person in the crowd, 
praise cannot be givM to tho 
on this occasion for their efforts to 
tbe violence of the mob.—London 
man.

'

attended tho? effort, in support of tbe 
Wesleyan sebe uls. One of the Inspectors. 
Mr. Laurie, bas printed out as a school 
which desert us par icular attention, and 
which may be held u:> as a model, a school 
at Goxhill in I. ncolu hire, under a master 
by the name of Hopv.ood ; and in the min
ing districts of South Staffordshire, and in 
Lancashire, are schor ls in which very great 
and iitmmsf" efforts bave been made by 
panuM neentc ed with this Society.”

Thf cihajnr r of the education afforded 
at the iostkutiuin under Wesleyan control, 
may be gather d from the remarks of the 
Rev. F. A. West, President of the British 
Conference. ** Sir," -aid he, “ tbe end ot

and lies at the basis of all science and of all 
sound philosophy —that which is the only 
true code of tth.es, and which alone fur- 
ni-hes a law to the conscience,—that which 
alone can give power'ul motives to the 
heart,—and that which God has put his own 
stamp and signature upon, as being the ve
hicle of gracious influences. The Bible is 
an open book with us. I cannot imagine 
how or why people should object to the 
study of the Sacred Scriptures by all chil
dren, and, 1 was go.ng to say. especially, by 
the very, youngest. If the mind were a | 
blank sheet of paper as it came into the 1 
world, there are plenty of influences lo ' 
write evil upon it Those influences come

thereof; and at !a«t the Saviour wv 
happy spirit to “ tbe realms ot th- 1 ! 
And on the twelfth Sabbath of ti c x, 
entered upon the unbroken Sab ham ot 
nity. .

lie

On April COth in her 76 h yes’-. M.sit- 
Til A. relict ol the above. She was a maire 
ol England and was accustomed to a;u n j 
the aervice* ot the Anglican C’huich in liu^ 
place of her birth. Though outwardly 
moral in her conduct it was not t ?on.c- 
time alter her arrival in th•* Imid that >e 
experienced the religion of the heart. 're
cording to her own statement she wn- : st 
convinced of sin under a sermon to . I,. I

eariy enough,—so early, indeed, that, 1 am . bv tbe Rev. Mr. Grantham an 1.
education is not, as some apprehend, the sure we may not he afraid of being loo early 
mere principle or power of acquiring know
ledge for mere intellectual gratification. It 
is not enough, either, that our end in educa
tion ehoold be, to qualify individual yootb, 
men and women, for the duties of social 
life. Many seem Mti-fied if. by education, 
we cm raise the general average of imel- 
lectoal attainment and power, so that the 
franchise may be softly pot into the hands 
of the mom of the people because they have 
been.thus intellectually trained. That is

in the importation ot truth. Error will find 
a congenial soil,—vice will luxuriate in the 
heart,—there needs no foreign influence to 
make it productive of all that is evil to tbe 
individual, ot all which lessons the strength 
of the nation, and provokes the curse of 
God. We must be early in our operation 
upon the mind of the children and infants 
to be taken charge of. This is taken care 
of in our Institution ; and thi . we conceive, 
is one of the greatest boons which we can

too low a view to betaken by this Institu-1 confer upon society. Many of tbe parents
That we are anxious to prepare the | of these little ones are unable to instruct 

youthful miod committed to our care, for them. Many will not do so. Many- will 
t^iàl life, we freely admit ; and we make 1 just-cast them loose upon society, and leave 
it a matter of earnest solicitude. Our in-1 them to tbe providence of the pbilanthro- 
structioo, I am bold to say,—and 1 know I pist. 1 hold that the duty of religious in- 
wbat I say,—is of a character that will flt i struct ion is an obligation which primarily 
both boys and girls, young men and young rests with the parent, and tiiat that duty 
women, Um men and tbe women of a tuiure cannot be transfer 
age, for the nation which God’s Providence 
has authorised them to 11L That there are 
many duties which we cannot train them 
for, we admit ; but if we cm give them such 
M amount of instruction as shall awaken 
their curiosity and attention,—if we can

the

cannot be transferred. No parent, no head 
of a family, is at liberty to transfer tbe 
primary religious instruction of hi* children 
to another, if be is able to impart it,—and 
even those who are unable to impart it can* 
not turn tbe responsibility of tbe charge of 

, their children upon teachers, whether g re
draw them out,—we are doing as much as ^ toitdos or paitl. I owe to my children a 
ou^oircumataiu- s will permit ; and they, ! duty which I cami .t tranter to another ; and 
thus excited and empowered, will be able there are points ot contact, and modes ol 
to do the rest. I may refer to such ordin- j msirucuon, and degrees of influence, and
ary duties, a* are, it is well known, very 
imperfectly end rstood, and still inure im
perfectly practised, among tbe labouring 
poor,—the duties of the household,—that 
which is tbe very foundation of all English 
comfort,—that which the class of children 
we take especially under our care ought to 
have thoroughly enforced into tbeir minds, 
that when they c me to maturity,—to wo
manhood espevi illy,—they may be fitted to 
make a comfortable home for their husbands, 
by which they may be reelateed^em th#

truth; public-house,—ihat they

Too touch

educational.
T.

diacoiirse, where 1 was speaking of I hr j prire in Ibis direction.

Wesleyan Education in Bag- 
lauL

The supreme importance of 
cation for youth, is uni 
but regarding the means by 
objrct is to be attained there e: 
ol diversity and conflict of 
world over, such as perhaps 
dered by no other subject 
and discussion. The appeal 
made tor Legislation ; but 
paralyzed by the variety and 
smtiment which is lound to 
this is the case, the cause itself
u is at once gratifying and il___ _______
ma-k the results of dcnoœinadbwil Wee-

, espe-

A European «entry with charged bay- than any other 
Stood day all rigfrem each ^ride^otl^ig^ and»

In
cially, ihe education of the 
to he committed to the 
bodies, aid. d in a libqyal 
Slate. No less a sum ttu 
ami sixty-three thousand 
y ear, it is said, be spent in na
tion in the parent land. Our 
at mu is doing excellent service, aa 
gathered from the following extracts wbi 
we give from the report ot a 
Wesleyan Education, lately hold 
don- ' » -j

Tbe Right Honorable W. F. Cewper, late 
Minister of Public Iostyedeo, occupied tbe 
chair, and delivered a speech, fall «if owed 
sense and practical suggestions, la ths 
course of his address he *id 
leyao body have been 
and active of late in erecting *ew 
and in improving existing 
fact is illustrated by co<B| 
of public grauu which hast 
by different educational bodies ti lb< yew 
1857 with the preceding year 1*6S; for, 
upon comparing the increaseef Matt* wlhto 
each body hoo obtained tat 
I find that the increase obMÉMd by ton far 
Wesleyan body ta the 
year 1857, schools in 
Wesleyan body 
amount[ef X32.000, 
eeived grants to. 
being on InereM 
and that fa a larger

able to
iage the affairs of the family, so that the 

husband can do that which It ia always tbe 
wisest thing for him to do, if be has a fit
ting wife^csst nil the product of his labour 
on a Saturday night into her lap, and let 
her take it end maMge it. Unless they be 
trained to a proper knowledge of these du
ties, depend upon it, there will be a wide 
chasm ; at the very, basis of society there 
will be found m,-chiefs, the foil import and 
results of which not one of us can compre
hend. In oar Institution each lessons as 
these are taught. Cooking e plain podding 

;fa to my mind nnd taste a most admirable 
; and to have a potatoe well boiled, is, 
a very essential part of my life. I 

well aware, and most of us are aware, 
M ho rthat things thus spoken of as “ common ” 

6nd “ every day ” in tfceir character, can be 
Well and easily done ; bot I don’t often find 
them well done,—I don’t mean ot home, of 
course,w-there all ia perfect. But enlese 
children’s attent ion be directed to matter* 
ef a common sort, those to which you, Sir, 
have an properly ollnded in your address, 
depend upon it, there ore and will be evils 
ahead. This ia one of the matters which 

upon my mind with great force. 1 
now, however, go into it at length ; 

tber, that 1 owe it to succeeding 
É I should be brief. But, any 

tbe condition of the dwell 
poor—any one who regards tbe 

ef terne—the place where the best 
Bearish -od where the worst vices 

grow, • and whoever remembers, again, bow 
oooaaaory it is that all those affections 
which should subsist between parents and 
children ahoald be cultivated by the blessing 
and comfort ef home,—will see that this ia 
a matter of great importance ; and it is also 
a matter of comfort to w to know that it is 
not st ail neglected in the Westminster 
Normal Institution. 1 will take one illas- 
traltoo-of the importance of these house
hold thing*,—the dedew which are owing to 
the sick. Mesh, net merely of the ques
tion of life and death, depends upon tbe 
manner in which • sick room ia managed, 
but the length and deration of the disorder, 
the comfort of (he patient, tbe spread of the 
disease, and rigour of tbe constitution after 
the disease ie rooted oat ;—these greatly 
depend on the manner in which the wife or 
mother tee màftagdd hod kept the sick ap
portaient. ‘ ~

Every «me of es, tote euy hove suffered 
sickness, knows that them ia so gentle and 

in the right administration 
I the tick room, as to 

l ittle formidable, comparative- 
fa the amount o< 
rational attention 

we may receive in the hour of sick
le our I nat bet Ion, y ou may hear, oc- 

gilee 0* an tbe parnco-
_______ fake mm a woman bar-
care of tbe tick,—andgl hold, it ia 

oition circa- 
things, and 

which 
r own in

itial 
gaodto

. mM

fwe step here, we 
~ trying ear doty 

I tobe enforced; 
VWtil do

i on,ted

gracious a balm m tbe

have they done 
—iog.se acute and 

_,wtesh*s it done far 
; will nay of tbe advaata-

moral petto 
, It Is here1

there are religious and moral Ot-netiis which 
1 can b-elow, which no leaciier on earih 
•an be low, and 1 owe Ihetniu my children. 
Bui it w.; find p .rent* neglecting their chil
dren, or ineotnpet.-iit to perform it, our ob
ligation as Cbri-iians is, clearly, to lake 
bold ol *uch minds as early as possible ; 
because there is dsng r that

If goud’v not planted, viov w»ll flli thf* mind,
“ For a* the twi< i* bent the tree’* moiâu'd ”

f rejoice in this Resolution, as I have no 
doubt,—taking those early associations ol 
ibeir mind, and viewing them in connection 
with these facts,—that the bringing them 
under the influence of teachers who, from 
|he love of Christ, love these little ones, 
nnd seek to embue all their lessons with tbe 
gentle spirit of Christ, and who by thetr 
own i'attb and their own prayer, can bring 
blessings upon their neighbours, by such 
methods in such hands 1 may expect the 
highest possible results. I am satisfied that 
oar schools will he thus mu le a national 
blessing, as I era sure they are u Connex On 
el blessing ; and 1 trust that through the 
blessing of God, we shall sec immediate, 
lull, and spiritual benefits, far exceeding 
our hitherto roost sanguine expectations.— 
I have great pleasure in proposing for tbe 
adoption of this meeting the Resolution 
which I haye been very incoherently and 
imperfectly speaking to. I can state what 
will be an ample apology for my not doing 
justice to it, as I could have wi bed, that the 
great labours of the past dny and night 
have quite unfilled me for the ia»k I roust, 
however, testify my own admiration of the 
Institution,—the conduct and spirit of the 
Teachers, so far as I have ob-erved them, 
and the general • fl cis of our scuools through 
ihe length and breadth of th* land. 1 re
joice that we are thus fulfilling the defini 
lion, of education given by the judicious 
Hooker, who say- E location is the 
means by which our faculty of reason i* 
made both the sooner and the better to judge 
rightly between truth aud error, good and 
evil."

©bittern Notices.

Minister, who occasionally visited Burn 
In this state of mind she continued vr 
lime, when it pleased Almigh-v tie.! 
make the Rev. Mr. Lewis ;hr rostrum* n 
leading her to apprehend the plan i t *> 
lion. Vaught by the blessed Spirit she 
the troth and embraetd it. IV-tim* 
soul on the atoning blood of Jesus she 
its soul renewing power and could rejoin 
Him as her Saviour.

Her subsequent life was given to 
Lord, she endeavoured to serve Him in I lie 
discharge of the various duties of life. As 
a wife she was loving and affectionate, n- a 
parent she strove to set tie fore her children 
an example of piety, to bring them up •• in 
the nature and admonition ot the Loid. '— 
Nor did she labour in vain, having In- hap
piness before she left this world ot seeing all 
her children walking in the truth. As a 
Christian her aim was to “ Let her light 
shine before men that they might see her 
good works and glorify her father which is 
ia heaven.” Her last years were marked 
by an adherence to Christ : she trusted in 
Him and was not confounded, she fell Ins 
love shed abroad in her heart, and rejoiced 
“ in hope of Ihe glory of God.” lie was 
with her in ber declining years and while 
tbanklul for the past she was enabled to 
trust in him for the future, regarding death 
uol as a 44 King ol terrors " bui aa a welcome 
messenger.

As She f I; t' t. s! ** xvas approaching the 
house appointed lor all living,*lie thoui>hl that 
she » i.. I lie the first to sever lhr ne that 
had so long bound lier and ber bu-haml to
gether—but in this -he will mistaken ; she 
was called to witness the last moments of 
ber dear husband, and though she could not 
help feeling tbe stroke, she was wonderfully 
supported, andeipreeed ber conviction that 
they would not be tong separated.

Though suffering great pain, she war 
always cheerful and re-igned. She knew that 
Jesus did nil things well, and would not put 
upon more than sbe was able to bear — 
The woid of Go.l and prayer were highly 
prized ; and thus continuing lo live,she w< nt 
quietly down tbe dark valley. Ai length 
ihe weary wheels of life stood still, and -lie 
entered the spirit land just thirty days aher 
her husband. In life ihey were united in 
holy affection, and in death they were not 
long divided. Remembering lh.it in the 
midst of life, we are in death, may wi- pre
pare to meet our God. Am* n

J a Hits Dove.
Burin, May. 1858.

Died, at Burin, on March 21st, Mr. 
Thomas Hai.i.ktt, in the 88 h year of hi» 
age. About forty years ago be wee brought 
to an experimental knowledge of true reli
gion, by tbe blessing ol God upon the labors 
of. tbe first Wesleyan Missionary in this 
Circuit. Tb^ealuy of the change wrought 
in him by the Holy Spirit was evidenced in 
his subsequent life. He strove not only lo 
believe ihe Gospel, but to adorn it,and thus 
recommend it to the attention and accept
ance of others. Toe Saviour was his only 
trust, the rock of bis hope ; and he sought to 
he clothed with the miod of Christ ; to take 
him as his great exemplar. Religion was 
regarded by him as tbe one thing needful, 
os that which being once obtained must b* 
retained till the journey ol file is over, it 
was in his yiew a germent not to te reserv
ed for special occasions only, but to be con 
«tantly worn—as an appendage which could 
not be dispensed with—as an ornatuen' 
which must always be arraying tbe inner 
man—as a roll which must be kept in 
-afe custody. His desire was to “ die tbr 
death ol the nghieoss V' and in order to 
this be belieied that be must •* live soberly, 
nghfeou.iy, and godly, in the present 
world.” Our departed friend was permitted 
to live to an old age, and in bn ca-e wa- 
proved tbe truth; of Hol>| Whl| 44 The 
righteous shall flourish l.he the palm tree : 
he shall grow like a cedar in Lebanon ; they 
shall still bring forth fruit in old age, to 
*how that tbe Lord is upright,—he is my 
rock, on 1 there is no unrighteousness io 
kina" Tbe Almighty was pleased to deal 
very kindly with bis aged servant—tbe ta
bernacle was taken down gently and gradual
ly. Though for abont a year confined ie bis 
bed be Was spared much suffering. Ia hi» 
affliction and decay ef nature be realised the 
support and consolntidn ol D vioe grace— 
the red nod staff of the shepherd were bis 
comfort. Patiently did be endure hi* con
finement to the sick bed, waiting-far tbe 
summon* : be murmured not at Km delay of 
tbr heavenly Bridegroom; the Lord's time 
wap hi*. About three wrote before bis 
teeth «marked change passif over hie pby- (ted jttte»tbe decrease* forth “thou

die uni not lire," and itji 
him that tbe

leridrotto

Died, in Ihe Milltown Circuit, on the ‘27th 
of May, 1858, Mr. RoKKitTtoHt rent mis, 
in the ninety-second year ol his age. Tun 
father in Israel was converted lo G.u| up
wards of sixty years ago. He wan convinc
ed of sin, and awakened to a souse ol lu- 
lost condition, whilst listening in that lanh- 
ful minister ol Christ, the R v Dm nm 
McColl, preach fioni Joshua, 21 It » hai* • r, 
and the last clause ol the 15.ti vn»>, - B it 
as for me and my house we will we* ve the 
Lord." He was in the wood* when Ip: 
lound deliverance to his captive sou I —the 
light from heaven shone into Ins mind, fuir, 
ibly reminding him,he said,of the light which 
-hone round Saul of Tar-u* when on in* 
way to D.-roaeeus, and he then lelt iha* God, 
for Christ's sake, bad forgiven all his sin», 
and made him happy in hi* pardoning love. 
Soon afterward* he joined ihe Methodist 
Society, and continued a faithful ami con
sistent member thereof until his death. He 
was n true Wesleyan, both in principle and 
practice, but be loved all of every name who 
loved our Lord Jesus in sincerity and truth. 
Our beloved Irteod retained Ins faculties 
in a remarkable manner up to his las: »fll 
lion, and even until he breathed hi* soul 
away into tbe arms of bis Saviour. 1 re
peatedly visited him during his last illness, 
and can truly aay be was the happiest tuan 
on his death bed I ever saw ; he wanted all 
who came to see him to pray with him, ar.J 
10 praise God on his account his : d* a-h was 
indeed triumphant. Mr. H. was the most 
affectionate man I ever knew. ?■ ry fre
quently after I had prayed with him he 
would put bis arms about roe and embrace 
me iu the most affectionate manner, and soy 
how often be had listened with comfort to 
the voice of bis dear minister.

Hie family hes lost a kind and tender fa
ther, the Methodisi Society one of us old-st 
and beat members, but nut loss is bis infi
nite and eternal gain. In Ibe recent b eesed 
revival with which the L *rd has been pleas
ed to favor us be took a deep iruerest, l.e 
-aid it rej ticed his heart to »ee what God 
was doing amongst bis neighbor-, that was 
what he had often prayed for, and he could 
-ay, “ Lord now letted thou thy servant de
part in peace according to ihy word : for 
mine eye* have seen thy salvation.”

At one o’clock ou the morning of the 
same day on which Brother Hackings de
parted this life bis daughter Ann, who was 
taken sick several days alter himself, died 
in the next room to his. Sbe was forty- 
nine years of age, was converted to God 
when the Rev. I. Sutchfie was on this Cir
cuit, end ever after was a member of the 
preacher's Class, la her lost affl ction she 
was Divinely supported, felt sweet peace, 
and was fully resigned to tbe will ol her 
be-venly Fa ber ; ju-t before her deuih she 
broke out in praising God, and died happy 
in her Saviour’s love. It was an affecting 
sight to see them in tbeir ooffios in the same 
room and boned together aide by tide.# 
Truly in Ufa they were as one, and in death 
they were no» divided.

I he lew. E Botterell and tbs Rev. W. 
Elder wi* myself a ad a numerous assembly 
met at the haut», where tbe religious ser
vice* men conducted on this deeply solemn 

I pray all bis children may be 
» God, ahd at last


